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Abstract 

A tractable model with infinitely lived agents is constructed for the exam
ination of bubbles and unemployment. It is demonstrated that the presence 
of bubbles stimulates capital accumulation and reduces unemployment. T he 
presence of bubbles also changes the effects of government policies that target 
unemployment and welfare conditions in the labor market. he main findings 
are as follows: (i) the presence of bubbles is more beneficial t o an economy with 
severe credit const raints; (ii) the presence of bubbles mitigates the negative 
effects of taxation and unemployment benefits on unemployment and welfare; 
and (iii) these mitigation effects decrease as credit constraints are relaxed. 
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1 Introduction 

pward deviations of assc prices from t heir t rend values arc often followed by a sharp 

drop in prices and hen a recession. As a result several researchers have developed dy

namic general equilibrium models t hat characterize t hese phenomena as t he emergence 

and subsequent collapse of asset price bubbles. These studies focus on he positive ef

fect of bubbles on investment and output and propose several mechanisms hat migh 

drive his cffcc .1 I should be noted here t hat these large swings in asset prices arc 

often accompanied by corresponding changes in employment and investment. In fact, 

Phelps (1999) , F itoussi et al. (2000) , and P an (2020) statistically confirm that high 

asset prices reduce unemployment. Motiva cd by t hese observations, we construe a 

model wi h infini ely lived agents t hat incorpora cs unemployment. T hen, we use this 

model to investigate how asset bubbles affcc unemployment, capital accumulat ion, 

and welfare. 

In our model, t here arc t hree types of economic agcn s: entrepreneurs workers, 

and firms. We also include a representative financial intermediary, which is a veil in 

our model. En rcprcncurs arc potential capital goods producers. In each period , they 

receive idiosyncratic productivi y shocks. E nt repreneurs who draw higher productiv

ity shocks borrow from the financial in crmcdiary and undertake an investment proj cc 

for capital goods production . T hose who draw lower productivity shocks deposit t heir 

savings wi h the financial intermediary wi hout engaging in capital goods production. 

In other words dcposi ors ( effective lenders) and borrowers appear endogenously in 

each period. 1forcovcr entrepreneurs arc assumed to face credit constraints in that 

1 According to this growing stream of literature, financial market imperfections and productivity 
differences a.cross a.gents arc key factors t hat produce situations in which asset bu bbles enhance 
capita.I accumulation . For example, Farhi and T irolc (2012), Mar in and Ventura (2012), Carvalho et 
al. (2012) , and Kunieda (2014) apply over lapping generations (OLG) models. Fur hcrmorc, dcspi c 
t he assumption of infinitely lived a.gent s, in the dynamic general equilibrium models of Kochcrlakota. 
(2009), Kiyota.ki and Moore (2012) Aoki and ikolov (2015), Hirano et a.I. (2015) , K unicda and 
Shibata. (2016), and llira.no and Yanagawa. (2017), t he presence of bubbles promotes economic growth 
t hrough a mechan ism similar to that in Mitsui and Watanabe (19 9), which is t he earliest study to 
show the capital-enhancing effect of bu bbles. 
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t hey can borrow only up to a certain proportion of t heir net war h. Therefore, the 

demand for borrowing is smaller t han tha in the case of no crcdi constraints . As a 

result, in t he presence of such constraints the equilibrium intcrcs rate can be lower 

t han the growth rate of t he economy, which makes it possible for an asset bubble to 

exist. 2 

Workers and firms arc subject to labor-markct matching frictions. We employ the 

same matching function as t hat in Diamond (1982) , /for cnscn and Pissaridcs (1999) , 

and P issaridcs (2000) . A worker who successfully matches with a firm inelastically 

supplies one unit of labor to t he firm and earns a wage income in each period. How

ever, workers may fail o match wi ha firm owing to labor-markct matching frict ions. 

T hese workers arc unemployed and receive unemployment benefits from the govern

ment. Both employed and unemployed workers consume all their earnings in each 

period; t hat is , t hey arc hand-to-mou h consumers because they cannot borrow in the 

financial market, and their subjective discount factor is so small hat the borrowing 

constraints arc always binding. Firms arc endowed with identical constant-rcturns

to-scalc technology. Each firm must hire a worker o operate its business . However , 

t he aforcmcn ioncd frictions can result in firms failing o hire a worker. Such firms 

arc not engaged in production activities. 

Several studies arc related o ours. The seminal paper by Miao et al. (2016) 

investigates the relationship between unemployment and stock market bubbles in an 

economy with bo h labor- and financial-market frictions. They derive he implica

t ions of labor-markct policies such as unemployment benefits and hiring subsidies for 

macroeconomic variablcs.3 Although we share numerous research interests with Miao 

et al., our research departs from theirs in several respects. First in their model , 

2 A necessary condi ion for asset bubbles to appear in !',Towth models is that the equilibrium 
interest rate is lower than t he economic !',Towth rate. Sec, for example, King and Ferguson (1993). 

·1 Vuillcrncy and Wasmer (2020) study the effect of nonfundamcntal shocks on unemployment by 
app lying a standard search-and-matching model. However, hey derive bu bbles from the model 
without rationality. In contrast, rat ional bubbles a.r e der ived in Miao et al. (2016) an d our paper. 
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bubbles play the key role in increasing a firms fundamental value t hrough the re

laxation of t he collateral constraint such t hat the firm increases its production and 

employment being stimulated by extrinsic uncertainty. In contrast , in our model , 

t he presence of intrinsically useless assc s a la Ti.role (1985) can correct allocative 

inefficiency regarding production resources and as a rcsul , capital accumulation is 

promoted so t hat firms arc inccn ivizcd o increase employment. Second whereas 

Miao et al. do not examine how the extent of financial frictions changes t he effects 

of labor-markct policies on unemployment (and other macroeconomic variables) , we 

demonstrate that he effects of labor-markct policies on unemployment (and other 

macroeconomic variables) arc crucially dependent upon the extent of these frict ions. 

Moreover , we provide a welfare analysis of the policies. T hird, whereas in he model 

of Miao et al ., agents arc risk-neutral and t hus consump ion dynamics docs no arise, 

in our model, agcn s arc risk-averse, so consumption and asset dynamics can be ob

tained. Furthermore, whereas iao et al. adopt a Leon icf production cchnology in 

which t here is no substitution between capital and labor, we employ a general neo

classical production cchnology that cxhibi s fac or substitut ion. Kochcrlakota (2011) 

investigates he effect of assc bubbles on unemployment , assuming away capital ac

cumula ion. Hashimoto and Im (2016, 2019) and Hashimoto c al. (2020) in roducc 

labor-markct frictions in o OLG models to study t he effect of bubbles on both capi al 

accumula ion and unemployment. In the models of Hashimoto and Im (2016, 2019), 

because he financial market is perfect , bubbles have only crowding-out cffcc son cap

ital accumulation .1 In he model of Hashimoto et al. (2020) alt hough t he financial 

market is imperfect and the presence of bubbles promotes capi al accumulation, how 

t he extent of financial constraints affects unemployment when bubbles arc prcscn 

cannot be investigated because agents cannot borrow at all in t he financial market , 

4 Many previous studies have examined the crowding-out effect of asset bu bbles on capital accu
mulation using OLG models (e.g. , Tirole, 19 5; Weil , 19 7; Grossmar1 and Yanagawa, 1993; King 
and Ferguson, 1993; Futagami and Shibata, 199!), 2000; Kunieda, 200 ; Mino, 200 ; Matsuoka and 
Shibata, 2012). 
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unlike in t he currcn paper. Introducing downward wage rigidity, Hanson and Phan 

(2017) and Biswas et al. (2020) show t hat collapses of bubbles may cause a large and 

prolonged recession with involuntary unemployment. In contrast with t heir models , 

we introduce search matching frictions into a dynamic general equilibrium model and 

analyzc the effects of labor-markct environments on macroeconomic variables. 

T he remainder of his paper is organized as follows. In sec ion 2, we develop 

our model. Section 3 derives he existence condition for a bubbly steady state and 

examines the stability of the bubbly and bubblclcss equilibria. Section 4 compares 1m

cmploymcnt, capital accumulation, and aggregate consumption in the bubbly steady 

s ate with t heir counterparts in he bubblelcss s cady state. By means of numeri

cal simulations, section 5 invcstiga cs how changes in t he degree of financial fric ions 

affect unemployment, capi al accumulation, and welfare in bot h he bubbly and bub

blelcss steady states. Section 5 also invcs igatcs the effects of govcrnmcn policies on 

unemployment and welfare. Section 6 concludes the paper. 

2 The model 

In this section, we develop a dynamic general equilibrium model with infinitely lived 

agents. The basic structure of our model follows hat of Kunicda and Shiba a (2016) 

but it differs from their model in some respects. F irst in t heir model t here arc only 

entrepreneurs and a financial intermediary, whereas our economy also includes workers 

and firms. Second, we introduce labor market frictions into our model, whereas the 

labor market in their model is perfect. The economy is measured in discrc c t ime, 

ranging from period 0 to 

2 .1 Ent repreneurs 

Entrepreneurs arc infinitely lived and arc uniformly distributed on [0, 1]. Entrepreneur 

j E n is endowed with a linear investment technology such that kt(j) = A<I>t-l (j)it-l (j), 
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where n is t he set of all entrepreneurs, kl(j) represents t he capi al goods produced in 

period t <I>1- 1(j) is an individual-specific produc ivi y shock in period t-1 , i1- 1(j) is 

t he inves ment undertaken in period t- 1 and A is a posit ive constant . Entrepreneurs 

who invest one uni of funds in a project in period t - 1 produce A<I>l_1(j) units of 

capital goods, which arc sold to firms at price Pl in period t. Capital goods depreciate 

in one period. otc hat <I>1_1 (j) is a random variable realized in period t - 1. and 

each entrepreneur has information about <I>1_1(.j) before it- l is undertaken. Al hough 

<I> (j) is idiosyncratic t here is no insurance ma.rkc for t he productivity shocks and , 

t hus, he realization of low productivity canno be insured. It is assumed hat the 

idiosyncratic productivity shocks <I>0(j) <I>1 (j) .. . arc independent ly and identically 

d istributed (i.i .d.) across both t ime and entrepreneurs. Specifically, we assume that 

<I> (j) has suppor over [0, 77] and its cumulative distribu ion func ion is G( <I> (j)), which 

is continuous and diffcren iable on the support . 

Entrepreneur j solves the following maximiza ion problem: 

subject to 

b,,(j) 2::: - >.a,,(j) , (2) 

i,,(j) 2::: 0, (3) 

where fJ E (0, 1) is the entrepreneur 's subjective discount factor, c,,(j) is her con

sumption in period s , bs(j) is a deposit if posit ive and a debt if negative, p,, is the 

capital price, r,, is t he gross interest rate , and 7 is a tax on t he entrepreneur 's in

come, which is constan over imc. In inequality (2), as(j) := (psA<I> ,,_1is- 1U) + 
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r 8 b8 _ 1 (j))(l - T) - cs(j) for s ~ 1 is her saving (or t he net worth remaining after 

she consumes in period s). In period s = 0, the flow budget constraint is given by 

i0(j) + b0 (j) = e0(1- T) - eo(j) where e0 is the initial endowment of the entrepreneur 

at birt h which is common to all cntrcprcncm s. Inequality (2) is t he crcdi constraint 

faced by en rcprcncur j.5 A E (0 , ) measures he extent of t he credit constraint. 

Inequality (2) implies that an entrepreneur can borrow in t he financial market only 

up to A t imes her net wort h. It follows from Eq. (1) t hat as(j) = is(j) + bs(j). Then, 

t he crcdi constraint is rewritten as 

(4) 

where 11, := A/ (l + A) E (0 1) alsomcasurcsthccxtcntofthccrcditconstraint. Finally, 

inequality (3) is t he nonncgativity constraint on investment . 

2.2 Optimal behavior 

Let us define 

(5) 

Then, it is optimal for en rcprcncurs who arc more productive (i. e. , <I>l(j) > cpl) 

to produce capital goods by borrowing up o he limit of t heir crcdi constraints. 

However it is optimal for entrepreneurs who arc less productive (i.e. , <I>l(j) ::; cpl ) 

to deposit t heir net wor h with t he financial in crmcdiary in order to obtain the 

gross interest rate, rl+l , wi hout engaging in capital goods production. Henceforth 

t he former arc called capi al producers (borrowers) and t he latter arc called lenders. 

The cutoff, cpl, divides entrepreneurs into capital producers and lenders. Hence, after 

observing he idiosyncratic productivity shock, <I>l(j) , en rcprcncur j wi h nc wort h 

5This formulation of credit constraints is standard in the literature {e.g., Agb.ion et al. , 1999; 
Aghion and Banerjee, 2005; Aghion et al. , 2005; Antnis and Caballero, 2009) . 
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at (j) in period t plans to invest, borrow, or lend, as follows: 

and 

it(j) = { O 
at(j) 
1- µ 

if <I>t(j) ::; <Pt 

if <I>t(j) > <Pt , 

b,(j) - { 
al (j) if q> t (j) ::; <Pt 

- 1 ~ 1,at(j) if <I> t(j) > <Pt-

(6) 

(7) 

By defining RAj) := max{r,,, p_. Ail>'\~~)-r _.µ}, and from Eqs. (6) and (7), t he flow 

budget constraint of entrepreneur j in period s is expressed as 

as(_j) = (1 - -r)R,,(j)a,,_1(j) - cs(j) . ( ) 

En repreneur j solves t he in ertemporal maximization problem subjec to Eq. ( ) . 

The Euler equation for all t ~ 0 is given by 

~ ( .) = /1 (1 - -r)Et [Rt+1(j) \ ')] . 
Ct J Ct+l J 

(9) 

Because he life ime ut ility function is log-linear, i follows from Eqs. ( ) and (9) and 

t he t ransversality condition lims-+oo /1" Et [ a t+s (j) / Ct+s (j)] = 0 that 

(10) 

2.3 Financial inte rmediary 

As in Grandmon (1983) and Rochon and Polcmarchakis (2006) we assume a rcp

rcscn ativc financial in crmcdiary. The financial sec or is compcti ivc and, t hus, the 

representative financial intermediary docs not earn a profit . The financial intermedi

ary accepts deposi s from lenders and lends funds to capital producers. T he financial 
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in crmcdiary purcha..c;cs an int rinsically useless a..c;sc using t he excess otal savings. 

T herefore, t he intermediary 's balance sheet is given by 

(11) 

where Lt and Dt arc aggrcga c loans and deposits respectively. T he nominal supply of 

t he intrinsically useless a..c;sct is constant, and denoted by M. It follows t hat PtM = Et , 

where Pt is t he price of he asset . Because this a..c;sct is freely disposable, Et cannot be 

negative . When Et is s rictly gTcatcr t han zero, a bubble on t he asset occur s because 

a bubble is defined a..c; t he difference between the fundamental and market values of an 

asset . Because there is no oppor unity for he financial intermediary to earn a profi t, 

it follows tha Pt/Pt- l = rt in equilibrium . As such, a dynamic equation with rcspcc 

to Et is obtained as 

(12) 

2 .4 Final good s sector 

To produce final goods a firm hires a worker. However, workers and firms face 

search-ma ching frictions in t he labor markc . A firm t hat ma chcs with a worker 

purcha..c;cs capital goods a..c; input . We denote such a firm a..c; firm h . Firm h pro

duces final goods, Yi,(h) , in period t. Its production technology is rcprcscn cd by 

Yt(h) = F (Kt(h), Nt(h)), where Nt(h) and Kt(h) arc t he labor and capital employed 

by he firm , respectively. As previously assumed capital depreciates entirely in 

one period. The production function is at least twice continuously differentiable, 

concave homogeneous of degree one, and increasing wit h respect to both Kt(h) 

and Nt(h). I is a..c;sumcd t hat F(0 Nt(h)) = 0 and F(Kt(h) 0) = 0. We define 

f(kt(h)) := F (Kt(h)/Nt(h) , 1), where kt(h) := Kt(h)/Nt(h) is the capital- labor ratio 

of firm hand f(kt(h)) sa isfics f(0) = 0. Because a firm hires only one worker, i holds 
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t hat Nt(h) = 1 and the capital- labor ra io is equal to t he capital per firm. Because 

f(kt(h)) is increasing and concave, it follows that f'(kt(h)) > 0 > f"(kt(h)). 

Under perfcc competition in he capital market t he marginal productivity of 

capital is equal to its price: 

Because every firm faces a common capital pr ice t hey employ t he same amount of 

capital. Thus we can drop he index h in t he above equation, yielding 

(13) 

T he remainder of t he out put allotted be ween a firm and is worker is given by 

(14) 

For sim plicity, we impose Assump ion 1 in he following analysis. 

A ssumpt ion 1 [f'(kt)kt ]' > 0. 

Assum pt ion 1 holds when F(Kt(h), Nt(h)) is of he Cobb-Douglas class . 

2.5 Workers 

Each worker lives forever and is endowed wit h one un it of labor a t he beginning of 

each period. The population of workers is equal to N. If a worker matches with a 

firm , she is hired by he firm and earns a wage income, Wt . Otherwise, she becomes a 

jobless person and receives the unemployment benefi t 'rt from the government . The 

government taxes income at rate Tf and he tax revenue covers t he unemployment 

benefi t. Thus , after-tax income is denoted by wt(l-Tf) , where,, represents a worker s 

employment s atus and wf is a worker's income: ,, = e and wf = Wt if employed, and 
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1, = 11, and wf = Jl if unemployed. The workers arc hand-to-mou h consumers; tha 

is , they consume their currcn income en ircly. Thus, their consumpt ion is 

(15) 

for all t ~ 0, where c~'l is a worker's consump ion. A worker's expected lifetime u ili y 

is given by 

00 

wt(l - r;:1) + Et L [fis~/,] (16) 
s-1 

where [3 E (0, /3 ) is the workers subjective discoun factor. 6 We assume hat the 

probability of a worker matching with a firm from period t + 1 onward is independent 

of her current status ,,. 

2.6 Government 

T he govcrumcn runs a balanced budget to provide unemployment bcncfi s for work-

crs: 

where 1Lt is the unemployment rate. The left-hand side of Eq. (17) is equal to the 

aggregate tax revenue and the right-hand side rcprcscn s he total payments for un

employment benefits. The tax ra c on en rcprcncurs' income, T is assumed to be 

constant over t ime, and 'Yi is assumed to be a constant frac ion of wages, 1 11 l. Thus, 

t he tax rate on workers' income, rf is determined endogenously to satisfy Eq. (17) . 

6If a. worker \.; subjective discount factor is sufficiently small and she cannot borrow in the financial 
market, she behaves in a. hand-to-mouth manner. King and Lcape (1998) and Guiso et al. (2003) 
provide empirical evidence supporting the existence of hand-to-mouth consumers. 
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2.7 Labor marke t 

We introduce labor-market matching frictions into our model. That is we assume the 

existence of search costs and a matching funct ion between firms and workers . A firm 

t hat matches wi ha worker begins opera ing wit hout any time lags. 

2.7.1 Matching m echanism 

Each worker is endowed with one unit of labor in each period. Because firms must pay 

a fixed cos to search for a worker and workers and firms face matching frictions , un

employment occurs in equilibrium. The match be ween a worker and a firm is a..<;sumed 

to be broken in one period. Because of free entry in o he labor market , each firm is 

indifferent between entry and no-ent ry in o t he labor market and t he equilibrium en

t ry rate of firms is determined by macroeconomic conditions. In contrast , all workers 

search in every period because hey can enter the labor market without incurring a 

cost . V.,Te denote the ent ry rate of firms by Vt . Thus, we refer o Vt as the number of 

firms with vacancies in he labor marke . The number of matches is a function of the 

popula ion of workers, N , and the number of firms with vacancies, 1 t which is given by 

m(N, vt). We assume t hat 0 ~ m(N, v1) ~ min{N vt } for NE [0 oo) and v1E [0 oo) , 

m(0, vt) = 0 and m( , 0) = 0. The matching function, m(N, vt) , is con inuously 

differen iable, concave, homogeneous of degree one, and increa..<;ing wi h respect to 

both N and 1 l· The t ight ness of t he labor market is measured by 0l := vd E (0, oo ) , 

which is he jobs- a-applicants ratio . The probability that a firm with a vacancy 

ma ches with a worker is given by m(N vt)!vt = m(l /01, l ) =: q(0t)- q(0t) is cont in

uously differentiable in (0, ) where q'(0t) < 0 for 0l E (0, oo) , limoi• O q(0t) = l , 

and limoi• = q(0t) = 0. The number of employed workers is equal to t he number of 

matches . Thus, it follows t hat (1 - 1.1,t)I\ = m(N, 1 t) or, equivalently, 

(1) 
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Eq. (1 ) derives the so-called the Beveridge curve, which represents a ncga ivc rela

t ionship between the uncmploymcn rate and the labor market ightncss. More specif

ically, from Eq. (18) we obtain the unemployment rate, Ut , as a decreasing function 

A firm t hat matches wi ha worker produces final goods. The value of a firm that 

produces final goods, Jf and the value of a firm t hat docs not match wi h a worker , 

J'f: arc given by 

and 

respectively, where ( is t he search cost hat the firm incurs when searching for a worker 

in the labor market . 7 If the actual revenue 1ft - 11 l is less t han ( , no firms operate. 

We proceed with our investigation assuming the nontrivial case in which 1ft - Wt ~ ( , 

unless o hcrwisc statcd.8 We can write a firm 's expected entry value, Ql , in t he labor 

market as follows: 

Ql q(0t)Jt + (1 - q(0t))J;1' , 

1 
q(0t)(1ft - Wt) - ( + -Ql+l · 

Pl+l 
(19) 

T he free-entry condition for t he labor market lcadc; to zero profit for each firm , 

7Since the capital depreciation rate is 1, t he net rental rate of capital is equal to PL+l - 1 in period 
t + 1. Therefore, a firm 's exp ected entry value is discoun ed by Pt+I · We assume Pt+I > 1 for a.LI 
t ::::: o. 

8 Ea,ch firm incurs a search cos because of recruitment activities such as job interviews a.nd 
evaluations of reference letters. The firm s operating resources cover the search cost, which is an 
implicit opportunity cost. 
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that is , Ql = 0 for any t or, equivalently, 

(20) 

2. 7. 2 Nas h bargaining 

A firm and its worker divide 1r1 which is equal to t he output mmus the capi a l 

payments. according to Nash bargaining: t hat is t he shares for he firm and the 

worker arc ob aincd from t he following maximization problem: 

71 l argmax(U;,'1'" - u:_v,ut(Jt - J,,U)l- c 
Wt 

where f. E (0, 1) is the worker's bargaining power. , i\Thcn bargaining they solve t his 

problem by viewing Tl as exogenous because hey have no information how Tl is 

formed. The Nash bargaining solut ion is given by 

(21) 

As stated previously unemployment bcncfi s arc paid to unemployed workers in such 

a way tha ,i = 1 11 l, where, E [0, 1). Substituting Tl = , uii in o Eq. (21), we obtain 

71 i = 01ri, (22) 

where 8 := E/{1 - (1 - E),} E (0, 1) is he worker 's out put share of 1r1. o c tha 

a larger ou side opt ion ,111i and greater ash bargaining power f., lead to a greater 

share for the worker , 8. Substituting Eqs. (14) and (22) into Eq. (20) yields 

(1 - 0)(f(ki) - f'(ki)k1) = q(~l). (23) 
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This equation determines t he equilibrium value of 0t , the entry rate of firms into the 

labor market , 1 t , and the unemployment rate 11,t = u(0t), 

Define k such hat f (k) - f' (k)k = (/(1 - 0 ). Then it is easy to show from 

Eq. (23) that for t he economy to be feasible, it must hold hat kt > k for all t ~ 0. 

Ot herwise, no firms can cover he search cos , ( and hire a worker. In this case the 

economy becomes infeasible and docs not produce final goods. In what follows , we 

focus on the case in which kt > k , for all t ~ 0. 

2.8 Aggregation 

We can aggregate variables in he same manner as in Kunicda and Shibata (2016) , 

in which the i.i .d . assumpt ion simplifies t he aggregation. The before-tax aggregate 

income over all entrepreneurs is equal to the total capital income plus t he total income 

from the intrinsically useless a..9sct . Because each en rcprcncur 's marginal propensity 

to save is fJ, the aggregate saving by en rcprcncurs is given by 

(24) 

where Zt := hEn Aif.>t- 1it- 1(.j)dj is t he otal of capital goods produced by high

productivity ent repreneurs. Because the number of firms that match with a worker in 

period t is (1 - 11,t)N, he capital goods market clearing condi ion is given as follows: 

(25) 

In period t , an en rcprcncur becomes a lender with probability G(ef>t) and a capi a l 

producer (borrower) wit h probability 1 - G( ef>t)- The i.i.d . a..9sumpt ion allows us o 

apply the law of large numbers to our economy. Thus, the population of lenders 

is equal to G(ef>t ) in period t and the population of capital producers is equal to 

1 - G(ef>t) . Then, Eqs. (7) and (24) yield Dt = fJ (l - r)(pt Zt + rtflt- 1)G(ef>t) and 
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Ll = ,B(l - r)(pl Zl + rtBt_1 )µ[1 - G(</>1)]/(1 - µ) . From Eq. (11), the total value of 

the in rinsically useless asset is obtained as 

(26) 

Eq. (26) shows that the intrinsically useless asset has a positive value if G(<f>t) > JL. 

In what follows, we focus exclusively on t he case in which G( <j>i) 2::: µ , such t hat Bl is 

nonnegative. It fo llows from Eqs. (6) and (24) hat t he total of capital goods, Zl+l, 

is given by 

(27) 

2.9 D y namical syst em 

T he dynamical system of our economy is obtained from Eqs. (5), (12) , (13) , (26) and 

(27). From hese equations, we can derive he dynamical equations of the cutoff </>i, 

and the int rinsically useless asset, as follows: 

1 - 11, - ,B( l - r)(G(4>t) - 11,) 

and 

respectively. 

From Eqs. (18) and (23), we have 

4>t- i(G(4>l- i) - 11,) 

,B( l - r) H (<f>t- 1) ' 
(2) 

(29) 

sing Eqs. (12) (13) (26) (27), and (30) we obtain he dynamical equation of 
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capital, as fo llows: 

sing Eqs. (12), (13), (25) and (31), Eq. (26) is rewrit en as 

(32) 

3 Steady stat s and stability 

As stated previously, we focus on the case in which G( ef>t) 2:: µ and restric t he domain 

of t he dynamical equation , Eq. (28), to [G- 1 (11,), rJ). Whereas Eq. (28) is solely 

an autonomous difference equation with respect to ef>t we consider an autonomous 

dynamical system wi h respec to ef>t and kt hat consists of Eqs. (28) and (31). 

Propos it ion 1 Conc;ider the dynamical system of Eq. (28) and {31). Then, the 

fallowing hold. 

(i) There exist two steady states ( k* cp*) and (k** cp**), where cp* > cp**, such that 

1 - /1, - fi( l - T)(G(cp*) - 11,) = fi( l - T) H (cp*)/cp* (33) 

1 = cp* Af'(k*), (34) 

G ( cp** ) = 11,, (35) 

and 

l = fi( l - T) H (cp**) Af'(k**), 
l - µ 

(36) 

if and only if (1 - 11,)cp** < fi( l - T) H (cp**). Moreover, the intrinsically useless 

asset has a positive value in the steady state with cp*. Thus, asset bubbles exist 

in this steady state. 
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Figurel: Phase diagram. Asset bubbles promote capital accumulation. 
The shadow area is not a domain of the dynamical system. 

{ii) There exists only one steady state, (k** </>**) , given by Eqs. {35) and {36), if and 

only if (1 - µ)</>** ~ f3( l - T) H (cp**). Moreover, the intrinsically 11,seless asset 

has no value in this steady state. 

Proof: Sec Appendix A.1. 

We call t he steady state of (k*, </>*) a bubbly steady state and t he steady state of 

(k**, </>**) a bubblclcss steady state. 

Proposition 2 Suppose that the bubbly steady state, (k* , </>*), exists in our economy 

(the first case of Proposition 1). Then, the b11,bbly steady state ( k* </>*) is a saddle 

point and the bubbleless steady state (k** </>**) is totally stable. 

Proof: Sec Appendix A.2. 
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Figure 1 depicts the phase diagram of he economy. Because </>o is a nonprcdctcr

mincd variable and the bubbly steady state is a saddle point , t he bubbly steady state 

is locally determinate. However, he bubblclcss steady state is to ally s able. Thus , 

any sequence of {kl+l </>i}~ 0 with (k1 , </>o) E (k , ) x (0 </>*) converging o (k**, </>**) 

is an equilibrium. T herefore, t he equilibrium is globally indc crminatc. ate that 

any sequence of {kl+l, 4>t}i_0 with (k1 , </>0 ) E (k, ) x (</>*, '17] cannot be an equilibr ium 

because ef>t becomes greater t han '17 or kt becomes less t han k in finite t ime. 

4 Macroeconomic variables in the bubbly and bubble less steady 

states 

In general equilibr ium models, the presence of asset bubbles can change the equilib

rium allocation of resources and affcc macroeconomic variables. In his section, we 

analytically invcstiga c the effects of bubbles on capital accumulation, unemployment , 

and aggregate consumpt ion by comparing t he bubbly and bubblclcss steady s ates . 

4.1 Capital accumulation 

We firs investigate t he long-run effect of bubbles on capi al accumula ion. Here , the 

following lemma is useful. 

Lemma 1 Suppose that the bubbly steady state, (k*, </>*), exists in the dynamical sys

tem consisting of Eqs. (28) and {31) (the first case of Proposition 1). Define the 

fallowing function: 

S(</>) ·= /3(1 - T) H (</>) 
. 1 - /1, - /3(1 - T)(G(</>) - µ) 

the domain of which is [0, 7]]. Then, S(</>) is maximized at</>=</>* , and thus S(</>*) > 

S(</>**) . 

Proof: Sec Appendix B. 
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From this lemma, we have Proposit ion 3. 

Proposition 3 S11,ppose that the bubbly steady state, ( k*, </J*), exists . Then, more 

capital accumulates in the bubbly steady state than it does in the lmbbleless steady 

state. 

Proof: From Lemma 1 and Eqs. (34) and (36) we have S(<fJ*) > S(<jJ**) <===> <p* > 

{-3(1 - T) H (</J**)/(l - 11,) <===> f'(k*) < f'(k**) <===> k* > k**. • 
Although the presence of bubbles decreases the aggregate invcstmcn , he equilib

rium in crest rate increases. As a result , less produc ivc entrepreneurs arc ruled ou 

of capital production activities and the aggTcga c productivity in capital production 

becomes higher. Then, he aggTcga c capital produced by entrepreneurs and t hus, 

t he capital per worker become gTca er in he bubbly steady state t han those in the 

bubblcless steady state. 

4.2 Une mploy m ent 

We next consider the effect of bubbles on unemployment . From Eq. (23), we have 

80/8k > 0, and from Eq. (18), we have 811,/80 < 0. T herefore, an increase in capital 

reduces t he ra c of unemployment. Proposition 4 summarizes t hese results. 

Propos ition 4 S11,ppose that the bubbly steady state, ( k*, </J*), exists. The unemploy

ment rate in the bubbly stead state, 11,*, is lower than that in the bubbleless steady state, 

u**. 

In ui ivcly a..c; more capital accumulates, t he profits obtained by firms t hat have 

ma chcd with a worker become higher. T hus , more firms enter t he labor market. 

As a result , the unemployment rate decreases (and the t ightness of the labor marke 

increa..c;es) as shown in Figure 2. 
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4 .3 Aggregate cons umption 

T his subsection demonstrates hat t he aggrcga c consum pt ion of entrepreneurs and 

t hat of workers in he bubbly steady sta c arc bo h greater han t hose in t he bubblclcss 

s cady sta c. The following lemma derives t he aggregate consump ion of entrepreneurs 

and that of workers in the two steady states. 

Lemma 2 Suppose that the bubbly steady state, (k*, cp*), exists. Then, the following 

hold: 

(i) The aggregate consumption of entrepreneurs in the bubbly and bubbleless steady 

states is given by 

cP,* = (1 - /1)(1 - T) r (<fJ*)f'(k*)k* w(k*)N 

and 

cP,** = (1 - /1)(1 - T) r (<fJ**)f'(k**)k**w(k**)N, 

respectively, where r (cp) = (1 - 11.)/[l - µ - /1(1 - T)(G(cp) - 11.)]. 

(37) 

(3) 

{ii) The aggregate consumption of workers in the bubbly and bubbleless steady states 

is given by 

cw,* = [8(f (k*) - j'(k*)k*) + Tr (<p*)J'(k*)k*] \JJ (k*)N (39) 

and 

cw,**= [0 (f(k**) - f'(k**)k**) + Tr (<j)**) f'(k**)k**] \JJ (k**)N, (40) 

respectively. 

Proof: Sec Appendix C. 

smg his lemma, we can prove t he following proposition. 
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Propositio n 5 S11,ppose that the bubbly stmdy state, (k*, </)*), e.'Eists. Then, the ag

gregate consumption of entrepreneurs in the bubbly steady state, GP,*, is greater than 

that in the b11,bbleless steady state, GP,** . 

Proof: Because <p* > <p** and f (</J) is an increasing function wi h respect to <p, i 

holds tha r(<jJ*) > f(<j)**) . From t he definition of w (k) and P roposition 4 it follows 

t hat w (k*) > w (k**) . From Assump ion 1, we have f' (k*)k* > f'(k **)k** . Then, from 

Eqs. (37) and (38) t he desired conclusion is obtained. • 

In Eqs. (37) and (3 ), t he presence of bubbles has two positive cffcc s on the 

aggregate consumption of entrepreneurs. The first cffcc is produced by an increase 

in the aggrcga c capital income, t hat is, f' (k*)k* w (k*)N > f'(k**)k** \ll (k**)N. The 

second effect is t he wealth effect of he bubbles, which is reflected by f (</J*) > f (</J**) = 

1. The weal h cffcc increases entrepreneurs' consumpt ion. 

Propos it ion 6 Suppose that the bubbly steady state, (k* </)*), exists. The aggregate 

consumption of workers in the b11,bbly steady state, cw,*, is greater than that in the 

bubbleless steady state, cw,**. 

Proof: 0 (f(k) - f'(k )) is an increasing function wit h rcspcc o k . Thus, f(k*) -

f'(k*)k* > f (k**)- f'(k**)k**. As in Proposit ion 5, it follows tha f (<j)*)f'(k*)k* \ll (k*)N > 

f (<j)**)f'(k**)k** w (k**)N . Then, from Eqs. (39) and (40), the desired conclusion is 

obtained. • 

In Eqs. (39) and (40) , t he first term, 0(f(k) - f'(k)k)W (k**)N is t he aggregate 

wage income in which w(k)N reflects t he job-ma ching cffcc from Proposit ion 4. The 

second term, Tf (<j))f'(k)kw(k)N represents the effect of he rcdis ribution policy from 

entrepreneurs o workers hrough he uncm ploymcnt bcncfi ts ( sec Eq. ( 1 7) ) . These 

effects mean t hat workers can receive more in unemployment benefits in he bubbly 

s cady state than they can in the bubblclcss steady s ate. 
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5 umerical analysis 

In his section, we numerically analyzc t he cffcc s of changes in the crcdi constraints, 

labor market condi ions, and rcdistribu ion policy on the macroeconomic variables . 

5.1 Specification and parameterizat ion 

Following Den Haan et al. (2000) we specify the ma ching function as m(N Vt) 

Nvt( a+ vf) - l/ a_!l The individual-specific productivity, <I> , is uniformly distributed 

in [O, 1] . For the final good produc ion, t he Cobb- Douglas production function is 

assumed, that is, F(Kt, N) = AK~N1- a. , where A is the productivity paramc er. 

T hen, the production funct ion per worker is given by J(kl) = Akr . ndcr t hese 

specifications, we obtain macroeconomic variables such as t he capital accumulation, 

jobs-to-applican s ratio (tightness of the labor market) unemployment rate and ag

gregate consumpt ion of en rcprcncurs and of workers in t he bubbly and bubblclcss 

s cady states. We also compu c t he expected lifetime u ility of an entrepreneur and 

t hat of a worker in the two steady states. Sec Appendices D and E for t he derivations. 

We set a = 0.33 f3 = 0.9 , and f3 = 0.8. No c t hat t he workers arc more 

impatient than entrepreneurs and arc hand-to-mouth consumers, as explained earlier. 

We normalize t he population of entrepreneurs o one and tha of t he workers o 

N = 100. Under t his parameter set ing we examine the effects of changes in the credit 

constraints , JL, labor market conditions (including the workers bargaining power) , E, 

search cost ( , uncmploymcn benefit, , and tax rate on the en rcprcncur 's income, 

T . 

If E and , arc close to one, 8 is also close to one and he economy becomes 

infeasible because production never occurs. Thus, we must impose a ceiling on E 

and ,. According to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Dcvclopmcn 

(OECD , 2006), unemployment benefits in the 26 OECD countries in 2004 ranged 

9This matcliing function satisfies t he conditions imposed in Section 2. 
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between 45% and 83% of net earnings. Thus , we vary , from 0.65 to 0.8, which is 

a subset of [0.45 , 0.83], in order to examine he effect of ,. Because Den Haan et al. 

(2000) and Shimer (2005) sc f = 0 . .J and 0.72, respectively, we vary f from 0.5 o 

0.7. As in he case of E and 1 , if he search cost, (, is high, t he economy is infeasible. 

T herefore, we use a relatively low value of ( ranging between 0. 12 and 0.14. We set 

t he remaining paramc er values as A = l A = 2.5 and a = 4 to produce plausible 

values for the ightncss of he labor market , 0, and t he unemployment ra c, 11,. We fix 

T = 0.01 , f = 0.6, , = 0.7, and ( = 0.12 when varying one of he parameter values . 

Table 1 summarizes our parameter settings. 

Table 1: P aramctcrizat ion 
a = 0.33 f3 = 0.9 f3 = 0.8 A = l 
A = 2.5 a = 4 , = o. 7 f = 0.6 
( = 0. 12 T = 0.01 

5 .2 Credit constraints 

5.2 .1 Effects on m acroeconomic variables 

Figure 3 shows t he cffcc s of /J, on t he macroeconomic variables in he bubbly and 

bubblelcss steady sta cs. The do tcd vertical line in each panel shows JJ, = 0.94, 

beyond which bubbles cannot cxis . As shown in t he panel of bubbles we can compute 

t he value of the bubbly assets, B for JJ, > 0.94. However , it becomes negative, which 

is ruled ou by t he free d isposability of the asset. 

Before discussing the cffcc s ofµ, we numerically confirm he outcomes obtained 

in P ropositions 3--6. Fig11rc 3 ind icates t hat he capital per worker in the bubbly 

s cady state k*, is always higher t han that in the bubblelcss steady state, k** . This is 

because he presence of bubbles always promotes capital accumulation (Proposit ion 

3). orcovcr, the jobs-to-applica ions ratio in the bubbly s cady state 0*, is h igher 
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t han that in the bubbly steady state, 0** . Thus, he unemployment rate in the bubbly 

steady state, 11,*, is lower han that in t he bubblelcss steady state, 71,** (Proposition 4). 

The aggregate consump ion of entrepreneurs and hat of workers in the bubbly steady 

state, GP,* and cw,*, respectively, arc higher t han hose in t he bubblelcss steady st ate, 

GP,** and cw,** respectively (Proposi ions 5 and 6). 

As shown in Figure 3, relaxing t he credit cons rain s promotes capi al accumula

t ion in both steady s ates. However the marginal cffcc of /J, on t he capi al per worker 

in the bubbly steady state is always smaller han that in t he bubblelcss steady state. 

Furthermore, he capital per worker in the bubbly steady state is equal to tha in the 

bubblclcss steady state at JJ, = 0.94. The presence of assc bubbles (part ially) corrects 

alloca ivc inefficiency and promotes capital accumulation, reallocating production re

sources from lower-productivity en rcprcncurs to higher-productivity en rcprcncurs. 

However as /J, increases, t he value of the bubbly assets B , decreases. Thus, the 

allocative-efficiency effect of t he asset bubbles shrinks . Therefore, t he marginal effect 

of /J, on t he capital per worker is always smaller in he bubbly steady state than i is in 

the bubblelcss steady state. Eventually, he capi al per worker in he bubbly steady 

s ate coincides with that in the bubblclcss steady sta c at /J, = 0.94. 

The graphs of the jobs-to-applicants ra io 0, in the two steady states arc similar 

to those of he capi al per worker , k. This is because t he jobs-to-applicants ratio has a 

one-to-one positive relationship with the capital per worker. As /J, increases, t he jobs

to-applicants ra io, 0, increases and accordingly, t he unemployment rate decreases 

in both steady states. Because more capi al accumulates in both steady states as µ 

increases the profit s of firms that match with a worker increase. As a result , more 

firms enter t he labor market. Thus, the jobs- a-applicants ratio, 0, increases and the 

unemployment rate, u, decreases in both steady s ates. 

As in t he case of he jobs-to-applican s ratio, t he graphs of per worker consump

t ion , cw/ N , in both steady sta cs arc similar to those of he capital per worker, k . 
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This is again because the per worker consumption has a one-to-one positive relation

ship wi h t he capital per worker. On he other hand, as Ji, increases, t he aggregate 

consump ion of entrepreneurs in he bubbly steady state, GP,*, decreases, whereas 

t hat in t he bubblelcss steady state, GP,**, increases. As noted previously, when the 

crcdi constraints arc severe the value of the bubbly assets is high. In this case, 

t he aggregate net worth that the en rcprcncurs hold is high. Because t he marginal 

propensity to consume is constant over imc the larger aggregate net wort h increases 

the aggregate consumption. However , as he credit constraint is relaxed, he wealth 

effect of t he bubbles shrinks and the aggrcga c consumption of ent repreneurs in the 

bubbly steady s ate decreases . Thus , the decreasing trend of GP,* is produced in Fig

ure 3. The wealth cffcc is indicated by t he fact tha t he graph of GP in the bubbly 

s cady state has a similar feature to t hat of B. 

5 .2.2 W elfare e ffect 

Here, we compare the welfare effects of changes in the credit constrain s in the bubbly 

and bubblelcss steady states. Suppose that t he economy is in one of t he steady states. 

T hen, as shown in Appendix E , t he expected lifet ime ut ility of an entrepreneur wit h 

income, Ii, is given by 

1 ln[(l- /3) 1-.8[3.B] ln(l-T) /3 [ · (1-JJ,</> )] 
1 _ /3 ln Ii + (l _ /3) 2 + (l _ /3) 2 + (l _ /3) 2 (1 - WP) ln 1 _ /J, 

+ /3 
(l - /3) 2 [ln(pA) + w/> ln <f>- (1- </>)] (41) 

where </> = </>* or </>** and p is t he steady-state value of Pt. 

F igure 4 provides t he expected lifetime utilities of ex-ante homogeneous entrepreneurs 

in period zero in the bubbly and the bubblclcss steady s ates. We set he en

t repreneur 's ini ial endowment at 10 = e0 = 20. As seen in t he northwcst panel , 

t he life imc u ility in t he bubbly steady s ate is higher than that in the bubblelcss 
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s cady s ate. In order to sec he detail of t he effect of t he crcdi constrain on welfare 

in he bubbly steady sta c, we depict an enlarged graph of he lifetime u ility in t his 

s cady state in t he northcas panel (the life imc utility in he bubblelcss steady state is 

depicted in the southwcst panel) . As shown in he northcast panel , the lifetime u ility 

in t he bubbly steady sta c decreases monotonically as 11, increases from Oto 0.94. This 

is because a..'l 11, incrca..<;cs, t he wealth effect of t he bubbles on he en rcprcncurs' con

sumption shrinks, a..'l discussed in t he previous section . In contrast , the lifetime u ili y 

in the bubblelcss steady s ate increases, as in t he case of aggregate consump ion. 

ex we consider he expected lifetime ut ilities of bo h employed and unemployed 

workers in t he bubbly and bubblelcss steady states . As shown in Appendix E, the 

employed and unemployed workers' exp ected ut ili y functions arc given by 

uw,c := [1 + [-J _0q(0) + [-J ~ (1 - 0q(0))'yl w(l - Tw), 
l - {3 l- {3 

and 

uw,u := [ ')' + fi _0q(0) + fi - (1 - 0q(0))'yl w( l - Tw), 
l- {3 l- {3 

respectively, where w = 0 (1 - a)Ak'\ 0 := t= / {1 - (1 - t=)'y }, and Tw = [,'(1 -

\J! (k)) - aTr (</>) \J! (k)/(0(1 - a)) ]/ [(1 - 'Y)\J! (k) + 'Y] - Figure 5 shows t he lifetime 

u ilitics of employed and unemployed workers in he bubbly and bubblclcss steady 

s ates. The life imc utili y in t he bubbly steady sta c is always higher t han t hat in 

t he bubblclcss steady state for all workers , and he lifetime ut ilities in both steady 

s ates incrca..'lc monotonically a..'l 11, increases. otc hat t he effects of an increase in 

11, on t he lifetime ut ilities of employed and unemployed workers (Fig11rc 5) arc similar 

to t hose on the capital per worker (Figure 3) . T his is because t he lifetime ut ilities of 

employed and unemployed workers have a positive one-to-one rela ionship with the 

capital per worker as in t he case of per worker consumption. 
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5.3 Labor marke t conditions 

Figure 6 shows he effects of he unemployment benefit , 1 , on 0, n, uw,c, and uw,u 

in both t he bubbly and bubblclcss s cady s ates when 11, takes values of 0, 0.4, and 

0.8. In our model, the labor markc conditions (e.g., E, 1 , and () have no impact on 

the capital per worker because the ax: rate imposed on he en rcprcncur s income is 

fixed . T hus, he optimal bchavior of entrepreneurs is no affected by t he labor mar kc 

condit ions. 

As shown in Figure 6, the jobs-to-applicants ra io m the bubbly s cady state 

1s always higher t han that in the bubblclcss steady state, and the unemployment 

ra c in the bubbly steady sta c is always lower han that in t he bubblclcss steady 

s ate, for any value of ,. Addit ionally he lifetime utilit ies of he employed and 

unemployed (i .e., uw,c and uw,u, respectively) in the bubbly steady state arc higher 

t han those in t he hubblelcss steady state. However from the three ca..c;cs of /L= 

0, 0.4 and 0. , we find hat alt hough asset bubbles mitiga c t he negative effects of 

t he unemployment hcncfi on t he jobs-to-applicants ratio, unemployment rate, and 

welfare, this mit igation becomes limited a..c; the credit constrain is relaxed. 

F igure 6 also indicates tha t he jobs- a-applicants ratio dccrca..c;cs and t he unem

ployment ra c incrca..c;cs in bo h steady states as I increases from 0.65 to 0 .. W hen 

t he unemployment benefit, 1 , increases, t he worker's ou put share, 0 , also increases. 

T hen the profits yielded by a match between a firm and a worker decrease. T hus 

t he firms arc inccntivizcd to not enter the labor market. As a result t he johs-to

applicants ratio dccrca..c;cs and t he unemployment rate increases in ho h steady states. 

T he graphs of uw,c and uw,u in Figure 6 have an inverted U-shapc. As I increases , 

t he employed and unemployed workers obtain a higher wage income and higher un

employment bcncfi s , respectively, which positively affcc uw,c and uw,u , respectively. 

On t he other hand, a..c; 1 increases , the probability of a worker being unemployed is 

higher, which means t hat I has a negative effect on bo h uw,c and uw,u_ Moreover, 1 
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negatively affects uw,c and uw,u indirectly through Tw. T hese effects arc mixed, and 

t hus, uw,c and uw,u have an inverted U-shapc. 

Figure 7 examines he effects of t he worker s bargaining power, . on 11, 0, uw,c, 

and uw,u in bo h steady states when E varies from 0.0 to 0.7. As seen in t he figure , 

E's effects on each variable arc similar to hose of I because E affects each variable in 

almost t he same manner as, docs . 

Figure 8 shows he cff cc s of the search cos ( on 11, 0 uw,c and uw,u in both 
r ' ' ' ' 

s cady states. As in the cases of I and , t he presence of an asset bubble mi igatcs 

t he negative cffcc s of the search cost on t he jobs-to-applican s ratio, unemployment 

ra c, and welfare, but t his mitigation becomes limited as the credit constraint is 

relaxed. As ( varies from 0.12 to 0.14, t he jobs-to-applicants ratio, 0, decreases and 

t he unemployment ratio, 11, increases in both steady states because t he increase in ( 

impedes the entry of firms with vacancies into t he labor mar kc . Moreover an incrca..<;c 

in t he search cos monotonically reduces he lifetime u ilitics of t he employed and 

unemployed in both steady states. This is because t he uncmploymcn rate incrca..<;cs 

as ( incrca..<;cs , which has a ncga ivc effect on the lifetime utilit ies of all workers. 

5.4 Tax on the entrepreneur 's income 

Thus far we have fixed t he tax rate imposed on the en rcprcncur's income. In this 

subsection we examine the cffcc s of changes in T. The ax revenue collected from 

entrepreneurs is used to pay for t he unemployment benefits. Thus he axation tha 

we analyzc is a redistribution policy from en rcprcncurs to workers. As shown in 

Figure 9, t he negative effects hat he income ax has on u, 0, uw,c, and uw,u arc 

weakened by t he presence of asset bubbles. However as in he previous cases this 

mitigation becomes weaker as the credit constrain is relaxed . 

Figure 9 shows t hat as T incrca..<;cs from 0 to 0.1, t he jobs-to-applican s ratio, 

0, dccrca..<;cs and the unemployment rate, n, increases in both s cady states. This 
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is because as T increases, the investment by entrepreneurs decreases, and hus, the 

capital per worker, k, decreases. As a rcsul , t he profit yielded by a match between 

a firm and a worker decreases and t he number of firms t hat enter t he job markc 

decreases . The graphs of u w,e and u w,u arc downward sloping whenµ= 0 and 0.4 , 

but t he graph when µ = 0.8 has an inverted U-shapc in both steady sta cs. As 

T increases, t he probability of a worker being unemployed becomes higher , which 

negatively affects ho h u w,e and u w,u . On t he other hand , an increase in T promotes 

t he redistribut ion from en rcprcncurs to workers . Then both u w,c and u w,u increase 

as T increases. Owing to t hese conflic ing effects of T, he graphs of u w,c and u w,u 

have an inverted U-shapc. 

6 Conclusion 

Our analysis has shown tha he presence of asset bubbles mitiga cs t he negative 

effects of taxation and uncmploymcn benefits on unemployment rates and welfare. 

As t he credit constraint is relaxed, t his mitigation becomes limited. This means that 

t he presence of assc bubbles is more beneficial in an economy with severe credit 

constraints . 

Al hough t he presence of assc bubbles increases t he aggregate productivity in the 

economy by excluding less productive en rcprcncurs from production ac ivitics , only 

t he second-bes outcome can be at aincd as in he model of Bewley (1980) . This 

is because in our model, not only t he mos productive entrepreneur s but also the 

relatively less productive en rcprcncurs engage in production when asset bubbles arc 

present. As a result , t he uncmploymcn rate when asset bubbles occur is no as low 

as hat in he first-best outcome. Therefore, a government policy is necessary for the 

economy to be P arcto-improvcd, even hough he presence of asset bubbles reduces 

t he unemployment rate. An analysis of such a govcrnmcn policy is left for fut ure 

research. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A: Proof of Propositions 1 and 2 

To prove Propositions 1 and 2, we obtain the following useful lemma. 

Lemma 3 Define </>* and </>** such that 

/3 (1 - r) H (</>*) = </>* 
1 - JJ, - /3 ( 1 - r) ( G ( </>*) - /1,) 

and 

G ( </>**) = 11,. 

Then, both </>* and </>** are uniq11,ely determined. 
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Proof: Because G(<I>) is a strictly increasing func ion over t he support of <I>, ef>** 

uniquely determined. Wit h regard to ef>*, note hat T( ef>) := {3(1-T)H (ef>)/ef>-[1- 1.t

{3(1 - T)(G(ef>) - 11.)] is stric ly decreasing in (0 'T/) because over t he support, T'( ef>) = 

{3(1 - T) [-H(ef>)/ef>2 - dG(ef>)/def>] + {3(1- T)dG(ef>)/def> = -{3(1- T)H (ef>)/ef>2 < 0, and 

in the area other than the support , both H (ef>) and G(ef>) arc constant. In addition, 

lim,J>• oT(ef>) = oo and lim,t,• r, T( ef>) = -[{3(1- 11.)(l - 7)] < 0. Hence, ef>*, which is 

t he solut ion of T( ef>) = 0, is uniquely determined. • 

Appendix A. l: Proof of Proposition 1 

As shown by Lemma 3, if>* is given by t he solut ion of T(ef>) = 0, where T( ef>) = 

{3(1 - T) H (ef>)/ef> - [1 - /L - {3(1 - T)(G(cp) - 11.) ] is a decreasing function with rcspcc 

to <p. Eq. (28) has two steady-state equilibria ef>* and ef>**, if and only if ef>* is strictly 

greater t han ef>** . This is because t he domain of the dynamical system in Eq. (28) is 

[ef>** 'TI] because of t he free disposability of he bubbly assets . ef>* is strictly greater than 

ef>** if and only if T (<j)**) > 0 or , equivalently, (1 - 11.)<p** < {3(1 - T) H (<j)**) because 

0 = T( ef>*) < T(ef>**) and T( ef>) is a decreasing function with respect to <p. In t his case, 

t he asset bubble has a positive value in t he s cady state <p* . At t he same time, Eq. 

(2 ) has only ones cady-statc equilibrium if and only if (1- µ) </>** 2: {3( 1-T)H(ef>**) . 

• 

Appendix A.2: Proof of Proposition2 

The linear approximation of t he dynamical system around a s cady state is computed 

from Eqs. (28) and (32), as follows: 

(A.1) 
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where (k, 1)=(k* , ef>*) or (k** ef>**), 

Ki = . 1. . A,B(l - r) H ~J) (f" (k:)k \J! (k) + f' (k) \J! (k) + f'(k)k\J!'( k) ) , 
\J! (k) + k\J!' (k) 1 - 11,( l - ,B) ( G(ef>) - 11,) 

and 

1 ,8(1 - r)H' (1) ( 1 - /L - ,B(l - r)(G(1) - µ)) + ,82 (1 - r) 2 H (1)G' (1) 
X= -,----c-------,~----------------=------

\J! (k) + k\J!'(k:) ( 1 - µ - ,B( l - r)(G(J) - 11,) ) 2 

The eigenvalues of he local dynamical system associated with Eq. (A.1) around 

t he bubbly s cady state , (k* if>*) arc given by 

"'* A K (k* if>* ) = __ 'f' -- (J" (k*)k* \J! (k*) + f' (k*) \J! (k*) + f'(k*)k* \J!' (k*)) 
1 ' \J! (k*) + k* \J!' (k*) ' 

K * = ( G(ef>* ) - /J, 1) 
2 ( if> ) if>* G' ( cp* ) H (if>*) + ( if>* )2G' (if>*) ( G (if>*) - µ) + . 

sing [kd' (kt)l' > 0 and 1 = cp*Af' (k*), it follows hat O < K 1 (k*,ef>*) < 1 < 

K2(k* if>*). T hus, he bubbly steady sta c, (k*, if>*) is a saddle point . 

T he eigenvalues of he local dynamical system associated with Eq. (A.1 ) around 

t he bubblclcss steady state (k** cp**) arc given by 

K (k** if>**) = A,B(l - r) H (cp**) (f"(k**)k** \J! (k**) + f' (k**) \J! (k**) 
1 (1 - 11,)( \J! (k**) + k** \J!' (k**)) 

+ J' (k**)k** \J!' (k**)), 

** (1 - µ)if>** 
K2 ( cp ) = ,8 ( 1 - T) H ( cp**) . 

From proposition 1, (1-µ)ef>** :2: ,B(l- r) H (cp**) is satisfied, and from he assumption 
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[kd'(kl)]' > 0, we ob ain 0 < K.1 (k**,</>**),K.2 (k*,</>*) < 1. Therefore, t he bubblcless 

s eady state ( k**, </>**) is totally stable. • 

Appendix B: Proof of Lemma 1 

From Eqs. (33) and (35), S(</>*) = </>* and S(</>**) = ,8(1 - T) H (</>**)/(1 - µ) . The 

differen iation of S ( </>) is given by 

S'(</>) = T( </>) ,8(1 - T)G' (</>)</> 2 . 

[l - µ - ,B( l - T)(G(</>) - JL) ] 

In the above equa ion T( </>) := ,B( l - T) H ( </>) / </>- [l - JL - ,B( l - T) ( G( </>) - JL) ], which 

is obtained in t he proof of Lemma 3. T(</>) is decreasing in (0, rJ) , as shown by Lemma 

3. It follows hat lim <f,-to T(</>) = oo and lim,t,~r, T( </>) = - [,B( l - J.t)(l - T)] < 0. 

Moreover , i follows t hat S'(</>*) = 0 holds because T(</>*) = 0. Then, it follows that 

S' (</>) is positive if 0 < </> < </>* and is nega ive if </>* < </> < rJ . T hus, S(</>*) is a 

maximum, and S(</>**) < S(</>* ). • 

Appendix C : Proof of Lemma 2 

Because he to al income over all en repreneurs is the total capital income plus the 

to al income from holding t he bubbly asset, and because he marginal propensity to 

consume is equal to 1 - ,B t he aggregate consumption of ent repreneurs is given as 

follows: 

(C. l ) 

sing Eqs. (12) and (26), we obtain t he after- ax aggregate income from savings in 

t he economy as (1-T)(plZl +rlBl_1 ) = (1-T)(l - J.t)plZi/[ l - JL- ,8(1-T)( G(</>l) - /.t)]. 

sing Eqs. (13), (25), and (30), we have plZt = f'(kl)kl iJ! (kt)N . Thus, t he aggregate 
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consump ion of entrepreneurs is obtained as follows: 

(1 - fi)( l - T)( l - 11,) , 
Cf = l _ µ- fi( l - T)(G(<f>t) _ µ))f (kt)kt'1!(kt)N 

= (1 - fi)( l - T) r (<t>t)f'(kt)kt w(kt)N (C.2) 

where r (</>) = (1 - 11,)/[l - 11, - fi( l - T)(G(</>) - 11,) ]. Substituting the steady-state 

values into Eq. (C.2) yields Eqs. (37) and (38). T hen i is straightforward to obtain 

t he aggregate consumption of workers , as follows: 

(C.3) 

T he aggregate tax revenue from en repreneurs is given by T(ptZt + rtBt-i ) = T( l -

and the aggTegate tax revenue from entrepreneurs, Eq. (C.3) can be rewritten as 

C~w = ( 8(J(kt) - J'(kt)kt) + l - µ- ;,[}~ ~;~~(</>t) _ µ)J' (kt)kt ) w(kt) i\f 

= [0(J(kt) - J'(kt)kt) + Tr (<f>t)f'(kt)kt] w(kt) . (C.4) 

Substitu ing the steady-state values into Eq. (C.4) yields Eqs. (39) and (40) . • 

Appe ndix D: Steady states in the numerica l ana lysis 

nder he func ional form setting in Sec ion 5, each macroeconomic variable can be 

computed as follows . In the bubbly steady state, we have 

* ( ( ( )a)~ n - 1- 1-
- (1 - 8)(1 - a)A(k*)'-' ' 
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0* = ( (1 - u*)'7 ) 1/a 

1 - (1 - u*)a ' 

B* = ,B( l - T)(</>* - /1,) a.A(k*)°'( l - 11,*)N, 
1 - /J, - ,8 ( 1 - T) ( <p* - /l,) 

GP,*= (1 - ,8)(1 - T)r (cp*)a.A(k*)°'( l - 11,*)N, 

and 

cw,*= [8 (1 - a).A(k*)°' +-rr (</)*)a.A(k*)°'](l - 11,*)N, 

where k*, u*, B*, GP,*, and cw,* a.re the capi al per worker, ,memployment rate, to

tal value of bubbly assets, aggregate consumption of entrepreneurs and aggregate 

consump ion of workers respectively. 

Additionally, in he bubbleless steady sta e, we have 

- l 

k** = ( ,8(1 - -r)( l - 11,2 )AaA ) -r=;; 

2(1 - µ) ' 

u** - 1 - (1 - ( ( ) a) ¾ 
- (1 - 8)(1 - a)A(k**) 0 ' 

0** = ( (1 - u**)'7 ) 1/a 

1 - (1 - u**)a ' 

GP,** = (1 - ,8)(1 - -r)aA(k**)°'( l - u**)N 

and 

cw,** = [8 (1 - a)A(k**)0 + Ta.A(k**)°'](l - 71,*)N. 

Appendix E: D erivation of the indirect lifetime utility 

The income of an entrepreneur is given by I l = plA<I>t-I il- 1 + rlbl-1 - From the 

optim ization problem , we ob a.in the law of mot ion of I t as I t+l = ,8(1- -r)Rt+1Il and 

t hus, the entrepreneur 's optimal consump ion is cl= (1 - ,8)(1 - -r) I l· We derive the 

expec ed indirect lifet ime utility by the guess-and-verify method. We guess he form 
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of the expected indircc utility function a..c; V(It ) = m ln It+ n where we assume tha 

m and n arc certain constants because the economy is in a steady state. Using the 

Bellman equation , V(It) = ln[(l - fi )Jt] + f3 EtVUt+i) , and I t+l = /3 (1 - T) R t+ih we 

obtain t he following expression: 

m ln It + n = ln[(l - /3 )(1 -T)h ] + m/3 ln It + m fi ln[(l - /3) (1-T)] +nfi + m fJ Et 1n Rt+l · 

(E.1) 

Et ln R t+l can be calculated as fo llows: 

sing Eqs. (E.1) and (E.2) , we have 

and 

n 

1 
m= 1- (J' 
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where </Jt = <p* or <p** and p is the steady-state value of Pt· Using m and n above, we 

have the expected indirect lifetime utility of he entrepreneur, V(It) , as follows: 

1 ln [(l- ,8)1- .B,B.B] ln(l-T) ,B [ (l - 11</Jt ) ] 
V(It) = 1 _ ,B ln I t + (l _ ,8)2 + (l _ ,8)2 + (l _ ,8)2 (1 - µ<pt) ln 1 _ 11 

,B + (l _ ,8)2 [ln(pA) + JJ,</Jdn </Ji - (1 - </Ji)] . (E.3) 

By omi t ing t he t ime subscripts from Eq. (E.3) , we have Eq. (41) wi h </Jt = <p* or 

<p** . 

ex we derive he lifetime u ility func ions of the employed and unemployed 

workers in a steady state. Using Eqs. (15) and (16) , we ob ain 

U'/' ''" = 'Wi( l -T;")+ L ( fi-'[0t+sq(0t+s)71t+s(l -T;") + (1 - 0l+sq(0t+s)ht+s(l -T;")J ) , 
s=l 

and 

U'/"u = r t(l-T;") + L ( fi-' [0t+sq(0t+s)11 t+il - T;") + (1 - 0t+sq(0t+s)ht+s (l - T;")l ) . 
s-1 

From rt = , wt in a steady state he above equations can be written as follows: 

u w,c = [ 1 + l ~ ,B 0q(0) + l ~ ,B (1 - 0q(0))'-y] 71 (1 - Tw) , 

and 

where 1 , 0, Tw , and w arc t he s cady-statc values. 
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